In recognition of their outstanding scholarly achievement, the Dean and Faculty of the Kimmel School wish to congratulate the following students who have been placed on the Dean’s list. This is a significant accomplishment in the academic life of a student.

To qualify for the Dean’s List, a student must achieve at least a 3.5 grade-point average out of a possible 4.0 on a regular semester’s work.

We congratulate these student-scholars on achieving this academic distinction.

**Freshman**
- Zachary Pearson Almond
- Edward Blake Anderson
- Jonathan Cale Bassett
- Della Catherine Cagle
- Hillary Brooke Fearington
- Aleandra Paula Gastesi
- David G. Hartman
- Michael Jordan
- Christopher L. Matthews
- Travis Taylor Noland
- Thomas Randall Phillips
- Ryan D. Simmons
- Ryan M. Smith
- William Anderson Todd
- Melissa Anne Williams

**Sophomore**
- Nolan Ryan Berger
- Carl Cole Drawdy IV
- Lyndsey M. Gentry
- Evan Franklin Hanner
- Nathaniel L. Huff
- Brandon Tyler Meachum
- Cody Sheldon Rogers
- Steven Randall Sherlin
- Eric D. Starling
- Jonathan M. Williams
- I. Jung Yeh

**Junior**
- Jarrett Bruce Alley
- Kevin Matthew Babekci
- John Matthew Burke
- Ashley Vance Chavis
- Brittany Nicole Haskett
- Maria Jean Henderson
- Casey Tyler Icenhour
- Ainhoa Iglesias
- Christopher Carlos Justice
- Emily Elizabeth Lynn
- Edward Albert Matthews
- Jerry Thomas McBride II
- Nathaniel Benjamin Moery
- Travis Lee Owen
- Nathan Thomas Pierce
- Richard William Restall
- Benjamin B. Stewart
- Nathan Tyler Thomas
- Nathan Blaine White
- Joshua Ryan Williams

**Senior**
- Christopher Kenneth Blanton
- Cory James Cook
- Winston Marshall Creech
- Isaac Samuel Crisp
- Casey Jared Daniels
- Steven Austin Donaldson
- Paul Gwynn Edmonds
- Carolyn Marie Ford
- John Allen Green
- Braxton Scott Griffin
- Ronald Jordan Grigston
- Justin Emile Guy
- Kelly Joseph Hart
- Zachary William Todd Hipshire
- Caleb Daniel Hogsed
- Adam Drake Houk
- Trent Alexander Killian
- Benjamin David Hogue Miller
- John Hunter Morris
- Paul Nicholas Potts
- Jeffrey Brown Powell Jr.
- Nicholas Drew Price
- Daniel Travis Radford
- Chris O. Roberts
- Carson Thomas Robertson
- Benjamin Christian Rudolph
- Zachary Michael Sharp
- Sean Lee Shropshire
- Austin Whitaker Smith
- Joe Dan Spearman III
- Benjamin David Ward
- Michael Sean Webster
- Joshua Michael Welch
- Kaleb Daniel Wingate
- James Henry Wyatt
- Tou Yang